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WHY, SINCE HEROD, HAVE

DANCING GIRLS SO FASCI-

NATED KINGS? READ THE

ARTICLE IN THE SUNDAY CALL

Mrs. J.E Michels,
Who Was Wife of

Gipsy King George |

WIFE CHARGES
HUSBAND LEADS
A DUAL LIFE

AVIATOR FLIES
TO LAND FROM

CRUISER AT SEA

Want MajorityRule? VoteforAmendments7 and 8

Bourbon Horde of Office Seek-
ers Descends on Washing-

ton After Long Exile

RATIFICATION'of charter amendmehts^Nos} 7
£\> and S.Jqday means Atiat San 'Francisco will1be
governed in accordance with?thc will of the majority.
Considered ltogether— and they can not be considered
otherwise— charter amendments Nos. 7 and 8 provide
for the sanity in municipal government that underlies, the
success of every private corporation or business. They
wipe out the possibility of that minority -rjAe that has
been the bane 'of-American ,municipal government since
the partisan spoils system 'became an integral part. of
American politics. : •

Amendment No.' 7 provides for a popular direct pri-'
mary election without partisan complications. It pro-
vides for the presentation of candidates for nomination

on the recommendation of not less than 10 nor more f
than 20 electors.- Itprovides that a candidate receiving \u2666

a majority vote at the primary election shall be elected \u2666

without reference to the secondary election. Itprovides \u2666

for a pure Australian ballot without party circles or <\u25ba

party columns. No.. 8 provide? Jor the elimination of <>

every partisan designation from the iallots voted at *
either primary or secondary elections.

*
t \u2666

The electors of San Francisco have never had an op- \u2666
porlunity to vole upon, propositions so far reaching, of f
such vital importance. Itis the duty of every qualified X
elector ivho-believes^in majority rule—

who 'believes in X
clean, popular municipal government

—
to vote today for \u2666

charter amendments Nos. 7 and 8.x
k
*Attorney E. M. Norton, of Healds-

burg and Attorney J.^Rollo Leppo of
this city represent "the defendants. .

"BILLY"THAW SECURES BRIDEON HIS
MOTHER'S GUARANTEE OF REFORM

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, Nov.

14.—Troops called out to suppress a po-

litical demonstration at Leon today, and
meeting with , resistance,; swept the

streets with-grape- and canister. Many

persons; were killed or wounded. The
excitement 1Is intense. .

The government recently prohibited

political demonstrations. Inthe face of
this prohibition the Leon liberals gath-

ered in the streets and attempted to
hold a meeting. The police Interfered,

but were unable to disperse the crowd,

which attacked 'the officers. ; ;

Troops were then, summoned and 'on
reaching the scene drove the rioters to

cover.-. \u25a0' \u25a0 ;\u25a0-. .
' ',

:

Rebels Surr^ndert t" MONTEVIDEO,,Nov. 14/
—

The rebel-
lion came jto anTend today "with the un-

conditional surrender of the rebels, who
gave up;their\ arms jjand trusted to|the,

magnanimity of the government In"the
matter of punishment. \u25a0\u25a0:' .: /\u25a0

TROOPS SWEEP STREETS WITH GRAPE
AND KILL RIOTERS IN NICARAGUA

In her diary- she wrote: "I found
there is more- love >and' truth" beneath
the canvas of a Romany tent -than in
any mansion.' iThere is no shame nor
hypocrisy here.- I

- love my husband
and he loves me. No other life appeals
to me like this. 1We go where and when
we please. If-our _" tents were. taken
from us we could v.,live under God's
generous sky. and we would be happy.
If to wish to seeyour father and other
relatives Is to be homesick, then maybe

Iam some times; but Inever want to
go to them and live their life. Ifthey

come to me and live under my hus-
hand's tent Iwoud be gad to have
them. Iknow that to American eyes
my husband does not appear handsome,
but Iprefer him .to the fairest ,of
American gentlemen. Itis his soul that
appeals." . , . . . '

In this book she declares that so-
ciety is too stifling, that i£brought no
Joy even when she had all the doors
of Baltimore society thrown open to

her. She says in the diary that, she
first saw a Gipsy camp when she was
attending a boarding, school at Sara-
toga Springs, that she finished; her
education and returned home, but: that
the pentup inactivity grated on;her
nerves, and that' she finally decided . to
run away a^id'be a Gipsy. She ran away
six years ago. Two, years later, she

wrote her parents, telling them she. was
happy and that they should cease hunt-
ing for her; .\u25a0••..'.!. :

The fact that Miss Habersham. the
"Gipsy queen," came from one of the
distinguished and wealthy Maryland
families, that she was a' descendant of

Francis Scott Keys, Judge Roger B.
Taney and other distinguished Ameri-
cans, lends enchantment to the story

of her life in the Gipsy camps. That
the life was entirely of her volition
and that shei left her home with this
thought in mind came to light today

when the reporters found a diary she
had kept for the last five years dur-
ing her Gipsy life.

Should "King" George, the
' gipsy

chief, who has disappeared, make a
claim for the child he would have first
right in the law, but the Habersham
family will do everything in their,

power to retain possession of the little
fellow.

Habersham said that pc would say
nothing relative to his daughter's

actions In marrying Michel*. and^Jthat
although he hated the idea of her mar-
rying a roving gipsy and leaving the
social life of her home In Baltimore', he
had long since come to the conclusion
that If she wished to lead the life of a
"glpey queen" he would have no re-
course but to allow her to do so.

[Special Dhpaich /c The Call]
*

'CINCINNATI, 0.. Nov. 14.'— D. H.
Habersham, millionaire Baltimore
broker, reached Cincinnati this even-
ing to take charge of the body of his
daughter, Mrs. Jessie Habersham
Michels, wife of "Gipsy King" George

S. Michels. Shortly before he left Cin-
cinnati for Baltimore at -8:30 tonight
he said he was taking along her little
child and that it would be reared in
his Baltimore home and brought up
knowing the fulldetails of Its mother's
life.

Baltimore Millionaire Takes the
Wandering Girl's Remains

Home With Her Child

HABERSHAM CLAIMS
BODY OF DAUGHTER

[Special Dizpalch to The Call] I

SANTA
ROSA, Nov. 14.—Sensational

suits have, been filed in the supe-
rior court here by Mrs. Sarah A.

Hazen against her husband, Frank
Hazen, a merchant of Healdsburg, arid
against .Mrs. -Mrra X Devereaux, some-
times known as Mrs. D. Myra Hazen, so
the complaint recites, in which the !
plaintiff seeks permanent separate

maintenance from her
-

husband and
$20,000 damages from Mrs. Devereaux
for alienation of her husband's'affec-

i tions. .
The suits come as a great surprise

to the many friends of Frank Hazen in
: this county, where he has resided for

a number of years,- and he. has been ;'
regarded as a. man of high character.

'
Everj--effort has been made to keep
secret the, action, as it;Is said Hazen
has sought to compromise the suit.

Was Driven Out, Says Wife
Mrs. Hazen, who came here recently

, while on a visit to the coast, retained
Judge Allison B. Ware and son, Attor-
!ney Phil Ware, with whom was associ-
Iated Attorney F. A. Perkins in prepar-
ing the case. It is set forth-. In the ,
complaint that the couple were married
'in Georgetown, Mass., May 26, 1881,

|and lived happily together until May

:26, 1592. It'ls alleged that, the defend-
ant drove the plaintiff from their home

in Bridgeport, Ala., on, the last named

date as the result of trouble over Myra j
1... Devereaux, \u25a0 since.-whlch' time they ',
hav^ lived apart. Hazen came to So-
noma- county :in

"
Nftygmber, i903, with

Mrs. Devereaux, and it is claimed that j.

he has never' paid the plaintiff more
than $100 a month, while It is claimed
"there Is property" valued at more than
$20,000 -which is community property.

Husband Enticed, Is Charge
The plaintiff asks fo; '$100 "a*month

alimony and separate .maintenance;
$500 attorneys' fees; $100 for expenses
and costs of suit, and for a restraining

and enjoining order preventing the de-
\u25a0 fendant or his agents from selling or

incumbeflng any of the property pend-

ing a settlement of the suit. A tem-
porary injunction was granted and
Hazen has been served with, the sum-
mons in the suit. v

The second complaint is against the
•svoman in the case and charges her

with having since May, 1892, enticed

and used various means to attract
Frank Hazen fromihls wife and get-

ting him to leave Bridgeport, Ala., with
her. Damages in the sum of $20,000

are asked.
* -

Soulmate Poses as Wife

Says Healdsburg Man Was En=
ticed From Alabama and

Frank Hazen Sued for MainteVi«
ance and Alleged Affinity

lor $20,000
-

MOON'SECLIPSE TOMORROW WILL NOT
BE VISIBLE ON THE PACIFIC COAST

PARIS, Nov. 14.—The duchess de Tal-
leyrand, who was Anna Gould, was in-

formed today that she had been, quoted

inNew,York as saying that Count Boni'
de^Castellane, 'whom she dfvorced, is'
engaged to marry a New York woman.,

"whose father, a banker, is Immensely
wealthy.

' .. ... . "

"NaturallyIam not in the confidence I
of the persons concerned, so.Ican not
know, the truth of this. rumor, which I,

have heard repeatedly," said the duchess
to a Call correspondent today. "Recent-
ly:I."said to a friend'! who !s!

s asked me

about the report' that ,I«had 'heard it. I
added, then^and Isay to you now,\that

If there is any;-,truth"In.- the rumor!I
would*suggest to the woman in ques-
tion that' before ;engaging 'herself she
call :on my sister,'Helen Gould, and
learn something more about M. de Cas-

The duchess de Talleyrand is much
more concerned about a dispatch from
Rome stating that she has asked- the
court of the rota at the Vatican to an-
nul her marriage .with Count Boni in
order;that she /may go through a re-
ligious ceremony with her husband,
Prince Helie de Sagan. \u25a0-

"Such an announcement implies that
I"was "not married to' my present hus-
band Aby a ceremony in church," said
the ducheJs. "That is false. We were
married* in the Huguenot church, LL.ornr
don. 'The count' de Castellane tried to
persuade /he Vatican to annul our mar-
riage on the ground that on the very
day of the wedding Itold Count Jean
de, Castellane and another of Count
Boni's ;friends that Iexpected' to' di-
vorce him. The Vatican did not.believe
this absurd, _impossib|^ story. Now
Count Boni is renewing his plea to the

{Special Cahle to The Call]

Duchess de Talleyrand, nee Gould, Suggests That*Woman
Learn More of Bonide Castellane Before Taking Leap

DIVORCED WIFE WARNS
COUNT'S RUMORED FIANCEE

; yard at 10:20 o'clock this morning on
Birmingham, closely followed by the

Xt'al vessels, it was fully four hours
before Ely's machine was working to
J-.:s full satisfaction.

The machine in which he flew was the
en» that Glenn Curtiss used on his Al-
bany to New York flight. It had seen
two pre\-ious crosswater flights, one
over Lake Erie from Euclid beach to
C»»dar point and back a distance of 70
miles; the other by Curtiss himself over
the Atlantic ocean off Atlantic City,
when it covered 50 miles.

Mile a Minute
The distance which Ely flew today

was nearly five miles.
It was 11:30 o'clock when he took to

the air; five minutes later be was safe
on Virginia soil a few miles north of
Norfolk. Ely,after being brought back
on a launch and placed aboard the tor-
pedo boat destroyer Roe said he was not
fond of the water, but he had overcome
his fears long enough to accomplish. his
purpose.

When he struck .the water on diving

:>ff the platfiorm on the Birmingham
-alt water dashed Into hfs face and
toggles and he could not see for-eev-
:ral minutes in wilichdirection 'he was
coing. He had planned to take a dif-
fTent from that followed and land
'arther to the north. The highest alti-
tude he attained was estimated at 500
reet.

Mis striking the water, he said after-
<vard, was due to a miscalculation.' He
.h.6 planned before he left the incline

'\u25a0\u25a0» drop near the water, so as to get
iiie momentum which he wanted' to
arry him upward, but he overreached

:li«? mark.
Ely returned to Norfolk immediately

after the flight, and if weather con-
flitioni tomorrow are favorable he" will
ttternpt a night over the city.
It Is understood that Ely by his

night won a $5,000 prize offered by
llohn Barry Ryan for the first flightof
4V mil© or more from any ship to land.
} Further experiments of a similar
feature, it Is believed, willbe conducted
*oon by the navy department. »

of the cruiser, swooped down until he
touched the water, th*»n rose rapidly
end •was off in the direction of the
Atlantic. Four minutes later he was
lost on the eastern horizon, and a min-
ute later had landed safelj' on Wil-
looshby £pit.

Propeller Damaged
The impact with which the machine

etrnck the water after its 37 foot drop
from the cruiser split a small piece

from a propeller blade, but the speed
Of the «eroplane was not lessened ajid

It darted a/way -with express train
rapiflJty on its flight.

Intermittent rain throughout the day,

several sn^tll hail showers and a con-
tinuous tog almost compelled the avi-

ator to postpone his attempt. But he
\u25a0was determined to pi«o>'e, an he said
sfTer the flight, that he could acrcm-
r'ish more. than had been expected.

Furthermore, he did not wait for the
Birmingham to g<-t in motion, which
would have added to his momentum
and thus have aided him. but, seizing

an opportune moment between show-
ers?, 3ie was off before those on the ship

with him and on the other vessels sta-

tioned near by to follow and assist him
in case of need, were aware that he

\u25a0*vas ready. t

Easy to Alight
Ely today said it would he an easy

matter for an aeroplane to alight on a
vessel, either while the latter was mov-
ing or standing still. Naval experts

who witnessed the flight expressed

their belief that the navies of the fu-
ture must take the aeroplane into con-
clderatlo'n.

Captain Washington I.Chambers, who
has been detailed by the navy depart-

ment as chairman of a board for aero-
nautical investigation, ,declared the
fjght was more thap he had antici-
pated a.nd is confident the time i$ near
tchen all 6cout cruisers willbe equipped

•nith several aeroplanes. They would
rot be for battleship use, he explained,

but for scotu duty.

Ftarting out from the Norfolk navy

FORT
MONROE, Va.. Nov.14.— Aerial

navigation proved today that it is
a factor which must be dealt with

'.n the naval tactics of the future, if
The Fuc-cessful flight made by Eugene

B. Ely in a Curtlss biplane from the
cruiser Birmingham can be taken as a
rriterfon.

From Hampton Roads, the scene 45
year* spo of another epoch in the his-
tory of navy warfare, •when an ironclad
proved its; s'jr^riority ov<?r the former
type of fighting vessel, the aviator
fierr arrcf? the lower end of Chesa-
peake h%y. landing on the shore oppo-
Fite this fort.

Under weather rond^ions unfavor-
able for flying, the aviator, shortly

after 3 o'clock this afternoon, glided

from the platform erected on the front* *

Experts Declare Fighting Ships
WillHave Machines for

Scout Duty

Birdman's Daring Feat Proves
Value of Aeroplanes for

Naval Warfare

Eugene Ely -Travels Mile a
Minute After Breaking* Pro*

peller in Hitting Water

DES MOINES, ;la., Nov. 14.—Guy
Feelin of Waterloo, speaker of> the
house of representatives at .the , lairf
lowa legislature, Vmade fc formal .an-;
nouncement today of his candidacy, for
the seat in the United - States senate
held by 'the' late J.- P. Dolliver. -^At-
torney General Byers;;Lieutenant.GoV-.'
ernor Clark and C.*F. Frank,*, chairman
of the republican :state central com-
mittee, are other contestants. ..•\u25a0••\u25a0

Four Want lowa Toga

- -. / ...• \u25a0

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Nov. 14.
—

Judge
Belbaron B. Colt of the United*States
circuit court of appeals today became
a candidate for United States senator
to.succeed Nelson W.;Aldrich.

JUDGE COLT CANDIDATE
TO SUCCEED ALDRICH

CONGRESSMEN SWAMPED
WITHREQUESTS FOR JOBS

By IRA E: BENNETT
[Special Dispatch to The Call}

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 14.—
With the battlefield of the re-
cent elections still uncleared

here and there, the fate of a nominee
being In doubt, the great horde at,
democrats suffering from the political
hunger of16 years has already begun

the office hunting descent on the capi-
tal city. From the north, east, south
andwest they are coming, but particu-
larly from the south. The mail of
every democratic congressman in town
brings a dozen or so requests for po-
sitions. Although Champ Clark of
Missouri arrived here only yesterday.

*

he has already been besieged. .
"

Patriots Seek Reward v

: Democrats, who for 18 years hare
beea wor&lng day In and day .out for
the success of their party, now feel
that the time has come for tliem Jo
be rewarded. Each feels that he 13
entitled to precedence over all others.
They are meeting InPennsylvania ave-
nue, and after th« first shock -of sur-
prise are fallinginto each other's arms.
It willhave been 16 years next March

since the democrats have had a taste

of the flesh jfots of public life. More
than ?700,000 annually Is represented

In* the patronage prizes which they

have won by the capture of the house.
The last legislative appropriation bill
carried an aggregate of $697,000. ex-

clusive of the salaries ot clerks to
members, to pay the salaries of the

200 employes of the house. To this
amount should be added an amount in

excess of $10,000, which went for ex-
traordinary service and special em-

ployes, thus bringing the total sum ur>
to more than' $700,000. All of this
amount, with the exception of a few,
thousand dollars represented in the pay

of a. half dozen minority 'employes,

went to the republicans. Now the demo-
crats are to"Save their Inning.

With the exception of the six re-

porters for debates, who are experts in

their profession and whose places are

never disturbed by a change In the con-
trol of the house, and possibly the,

chaplaincy, the democrats unquestion-

ably will make a clean sweep of th» \
entire company* of republican employes

and replace them with democrats. It
can not be said thai the democrats are

looking forward to the Joy of dis-
tributing patronage with any gTeat.-
pleasure. • To make 200 places accom-
modate' 15,000 or • 20,000 aspirants is

a task worthy of the Ingenuity of Solo-

Relatives Galore
The can -find .only one

solace in the dilemma that confronts
them. They say it is comforting to

know that after all they have more

relatives and friends than they ever

dreamed they had. \u25a0 A» one democrat
representative put It. "IU3ed to wan-

der along Pennsylvania avenue feel-
ing sort of mean and down in- the

mouth.' Iused to hear women cry out

to their children: 111, Johnny, \u25a0 look
quick, there goes a democrat.' "When
Ipassed "the treasury building I.
walked sideways and very cautiously."

Iwas afraid It-would take offense at

me and slap me in the mouth. "When
a republican passed Ifelt like a bunchy
of matinee girls at the stage door
waiting for the leading man to come
out. Nobody loves a democrat I
thought and Iwas* very lonesome. I
had not a friend or relative in the*
world. Now I"have enough relatives
to carry Pennsylvania for the demo-
crats. 'IfItook all my relatives ovep»
the republicans would not. have a,

chance. 'Every third, man Imeet is a
relative of mine.

* Everybody knows
me and bows to me. The waiter at

my hotel ft/r the first time in 16 years

acted as ifhe did not wholly despise

me, in fact. Ionce caught him smiling'

at me quite pleasantly.
v

And as I.
crossed the street this morning, an:
automobile .actually slowed up to let'

me pass. IfIwere a colored prize-
fighterIcouldn't be paid greater honor
than has been* paid "me since, the little

last Tuesday.*. f

MINORITYMEMBERS BECOME
1 VERY POPULAR SUDDENLY

20,000 Patriots Eager to Serve
Nation, but There Are Only

200 Positions

v BERKELEY,- Nov. 14.—A total eclipse
-. ..>•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-':-\u25a0-'/-,. -r, \u25a0\u25a0^r

"
J

'
i \u25a0"'• '^ '

of the moon willtakejplace -AVednesday

afternoon, but. the phenomenon will;not

be .visible -on, the Pacific ;coast, 'except

possibly 'as * the ,moon :lea yes ;the ', outer
shadow.,', at ;5:58 ;o'clock. Prof.*. A. O.

,i*euschner; director "^of:the~Uniyersity
of iobservatory, . said \u25a0

'
that

even that phase of the eclipse could not
be' seen here unless the day were un-
usually dark. The moon will e.nter the
shadow 'at/2:44 o'clock and will be to-
tally eclipsed at 3:55 p. in. ;The mid-
dle time will,be 4:21 o'clock and the
eclipse will;end; at 4:47 o'clock." The
eclipse ca«n be observed, In the. eastern
states." \u25a0

'•'"\u25a0'\u25a0

I;CHICO, Nov.,14.
—

Thaddeus .Kerns, ;16

years old, .today 'flew 200 ;yards '.in. his

h©We~ madeyaeropla.ne. \He .would have
made a' longer flight, but the, radiator

of;his.machine worked loose, making
Unnecessary* for him to descend. He
arose only 15".feet 'from £ the -ground,

but Is confident that,'.'after J'a few-more

trials, he willrbe'-ableUo]reachs almost |
any ,desired ;altitude;! • engine" and I
propeller were purchased/i n ;the Teast,'!
but-Kerns made ithe» rest' of the'^aero- j
plane- ihimself.-: Her recently "bought^a '\u25a0

powerful:engine to .the ;old"one,
which -would,not develop enough?: power j
to", raise";him ;morer than-^af few vfeet.I
above "the ground." /: \u25a0

\u0084
\u25a0 (

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

16-YEAR-OLD CHICO BOY FLIES 200
YARDS IN HOME-MADE AEROPLANE

. [Special Dupalch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—"Billy"Thaw

111, nephew of Harry Kendall Thaw,

willmarry December 1. JHe appeared

at the marriage license"; bureau today

with' Miss Gladys -VanderbiltIBradley %

daughter of Charles H. 'Bradley of
Bridgeport, Conn., arid :applied for
license.]^^^! :*'\u25a0.•.. .' . : \u25a0 :\... '[

Thaw gave his age as ,'33 and Miss
Bradley said she was

*

21. years :of. age.

She is a sister of Mrs. Anthony* J.

Drexel- Biddle of '"Philadelphia.- !
Miss Bradley; consented to become

Thaw's wife pnlyv'after \u25a0.'• his mother
guaranteed, that^e 'would reform his
habits, arid that she, the parent, would
be responsible -for his. conduct. ;-

The engagement 'was ,announced Sep-
tember

'
2,'.\and- the ::Inference Vis" that \

Thaw has finished-sowing his wild oats, j

The San Francisco Call. TL^X&E WEATHER 1
Highest temperature^ 60;—

lowest Sunday night, 48.
FORECAST FOR TODAY--Cloudy; light- north wind,changing to west. :


